Membership Meeting Minutes
February 8, 2020
I.

Call to order
Brad White called to order the regular meeting of the membership of Division 12, MCR,
NMRA around 1:10 AM on February 8, 2020 at the Cambridge Springs Trolley Station.

II.

Roll call
Dave Ellis conducted a roll call by providing a sign-in sheet
The following members were present: Rob Bennett, Bruce Bloomster, Tim Clint, David Ellis,
Larry Dodge, Lee Farnsworth, Jerry Longo, Shorty Parker, Bill Schopf, and Brad White.
A quorum (at least 10 members) was established with 10 members present.

III.

Announcements

Brad W. read through the upcoming events from the Builder’s Plate and it was noted that we
will be busy over the next couple months with the division having tables at Greater Buffalo
Train and Toy Show; Tables, T-TRAK, and volunteers at the Erie Train Show; tables and TTRAK at Railfest; and hopefully having a big turnout from the division for the Steel City
Express (MCR regional convention).
He also shared an update that Buffalo area NMRA members are still working towards creating
a new division within the Niagara Frontier before later moving into either the Northeastern
Region or the Mid Central Region. He will be presenting information at their next meeting
during the Hamburg show next weekend.
Also, Tim C. and Bruce B. shared that the Lakeshore Model Railroad Association has had a
change in leadership and is open to working with the division with shared meetings or
activities. They have weekly meetings on Tuesdays at 6:30 at the Eastminster Presbyterian
Church that Division 12 members are welcome to check out.

The treasurer explained that he does not think that we are eligible for exemption from paying
Pennsylvania Sales Tax because the division does not meet all of the five listed criteria,
particularly “Government Service: The institution must relieve the government of some of its
burden.”
IV.

Business

No questions or comments from members were raised concerning reports published in the
Builder’s Plate this month.
Old Business: The Nominating Committee chair, Tim C., reported that the committee had not
received any nominations. After calling for nominations from the floor and receiving none,
Tim pointed out that entire slate of current officers are running unopposed. Larry D. proposed a
motion to have an Election by Acclimation of the current officers. Jerry L. seconded the
motion, and it was passed unanimously.
New Business: Update on Northern Express -- Dave E. reported that he and Mike Hauk had
met with Joe Holody of VisitErie, who may be able to attend the Pittsburgh convention on
Friday of the show. He gave out new 2020 Visit Erie flyers and candy bar samples. He is also
providing some generic Erie photos for our publicity purposes. Brad W. pointed out that he
has heard back from Wabtec and a tour is possible, which he hopes to be a major draw.
We also discussed our return to the Erie Train Show in March where we will again provide
food-concession volunteers. Dave E. said he would send out an email blast and Lee F. will
again coordinate the volunteers. Brad W. mentioned that we need a couple of people to help at
set up time to direct vendors.
Another new discussion was around possible program topics for the second half of the year.
One suggestion was a multi-part program on signaling: different types of signaling systems,
how to model railroad signaling, and how to install signaling devices. Nick Hulpt was
mentioned as someone to consult for in-house or convention signaling programs. A second
suggestion for a program topic was around the use of pink foam in model railroad scenery.

V.

Modeling Question
We had one modeling question: Larry Dodge shared his frustration trying to make the live
frogs work on a double slip switch in the midst of a three-track crossover. The consensus was
that a frog juicer was the only hope.

VI. What’s On My Workbench (the new title of our Bring and Brag segment!)
Brad W. shared the track plans that Fred Lotte has created for his new basement. It will be a
multi-level around the room with central peninsula layout.

Rob B. shared several nicely weathered pieces of rolling stock demonstrating quick
weathering techniques.
Dave E. shared a weathered GN boxcar.
Bill S. shared several scratch-built background buildings and the photo sources he used.
VII.

Programs

Brad W. had a short PowerPoint presentation of the teardown of his layout and the planning
for the layout in the new house.
The main program consisted of two hands-on weathering stations. Bill S. led one session
focusing on weathering buildings with India ink washes and Pan Pastels. Rob B. led a session
at the other end of the meeting space focusing on weathering rolling stock using Vallejo and
Ammo of Mig products such as paints, washes, and pigments.
VIII. Adjournment
Meeting adjourned by Brad White around 3:30.
An informal BOD meeting, as we did not have a quorum, followed the membership meeting.
Discussion included logo color(s) and initial brainstorming of budget numbers for the Northern
Express.

Minutes submitted by: David Ellis (Clerk/Treasurer)
Minutes approved electronically by: Brad White, Bill Schopf, Tim Clint, and Rob Bennett on
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